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Black Beauties
by Bev Overmyer

M

ention black cats and everyone seems to have a strong
opinion. People who have never owned—or been owned
by—a black cat may believe that black cats bring bad luck
if they cross their path or enter their homes. Old superstitions in
Colonial America pronounced black cats as “familiars”—a spirit
that served witches. Many shelters will not accept black cats
because they consider them “unadoptable.” Others euthanize all
black cats that are abandoned at their facilities.
The Independent Cat Society has many black cats available for
adoption and have found “forever homes” for dozens of others
throughout the years.
Kristie Hill, long-time medicator at the shelter and rescuer of
many cats, considers black cats lucky both for her and a little cat
named Raven. Kristie took a black kitten hit by a car to the
emergency clinic the night before Thanksgiving. When Kristie left,
the little kitten was in shock in an oxygen cage. He was released
the next day with a clean bill of health. He was very lucky to
survive and I’m lucky to have him.”
Owners of black cats come quickly to their defense and often tell
us at the shelter about their wonderful and special black kitties.
Carol Albrecht describes her Boston Blackie not as a cat, but a
little panther. I call my diminutive Piglet a little woods panther as
she’s prowled through the woods for the past 13 years.
Some extol the virtues of their assertive black cats. Others love
them for their sweet shyness. Cate Amador tells anyone who will

Henry
listen how Jet came to live with her family. One night before
Halloween, Cate heard a banshee-like shrieking outside her back
door. Jet found himself a home and shows his appreciation by
giving hugs while his beautiful curved tail circles their arms. He
also supervises all carpentry done by Vince Amador and watches
Cate do the laundry, “So I don’t mess up.”

See
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Black Beauties,

A Passing Friend...
I

CS lost a long time volunteer and supporter on September
20th, 2007. Diana Vollmer lost her valiant struggle against
cancer, leaving us all missing a good friend. Diana has
served ICS in many capacities in the many years she has
been a volunteer, including Volunteer Coordinator,
Adoption Counselor, Personnel Director, and Sponsor-aCat Coordinator. Diana also helped transport cats to
and from the vet, worked on countless fundraisers,
and enjoyed crafting.
She was an enthusiastic supporter in spite of her
illness, and attended the Gala along with a table full of
friends. Diana has been an invaluable asset to ICS, and
our condolences go out to Diana’s family.
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Calendar of Events
Published for the
friends of the
Independent Cat Society, Inc.
PO Box 735,
Westville, IN 46391
(219) 785-4936

November
Board of Directors Election Meeting
November 26
Open to all members! Call the shelter for location

December

web:
www.catsociety.org
email:
mewsletter@hotmail.com
The Independent Cat Society, Inc.,
founded in 1977, is a non-profit, nokill cat shelter on US Rt 6 at the
Porter/LaPorte County Line Road in
Westville, Indiana.
The Independent Cat Society’s
mission is to promote the welfare of
all animals, especially cats, by
reducing pet overpopulation,
educating the public, preventing
cruelties to animals, promoting
responsible pet ownership and
working for more humane legislation.
Adoption hours:
Saturday, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Others by appointment.
Please call (219) 785-4936.

Holiday Open House
December 8 & 9
at ICS Shelter, Route 6 and County Line Road, Westville

4Free and Easy things you can do:
1 Many employers, such as Home Depot, will match your charitable contributions. Why
not check and see if yours is among them?
2 Go to www.goodsearch.com and enter Independent Cat Society as the charity you
want to support. Just 500 of us searching four times a day will raise about $7,300 in
a year without anyone spending a dime!
3 Save your used printer cartridges for us to recycle. Go to www.cashforcritters.com for
a listing of accepted items. In general, no Epson, none that are already recycled, none
with clear or grey bodies.
4 Register at www.igive.com, and a portion of your online shopping comes to ICS. If you
shop a lot online for holiday gifts, it can really add up!

anniversary
gala
cats
kittens
Independent Cat Society
shelter
Calico
Persian
Tabby
Mewsletter
ICS
Open Your Hearts
Open House
Westville
Fancy Feast
Friskies
Eagle Pack
volunteer
adoption
fundraising
spay
neuter
catnip
endowment
Tuxedo
Siamese
Burmese
Birman
Snowshoe
veterinarian
fleas
lap
scratching post
claws
foster
Purrfect Partners
mice
cat toys
cage

Adoption fee: $75
Includes: Spay/neuter, vet exam,
feline leukemia and FIV test; ageappropriate vaccinations; parasite
treatment; tattoo ID; cardboard cat
carrier; and free follow-up postadoption participating vet visit.
Board of Directors:
President:
Cate Amador
Vice-President:
Sue Ogg
Recording Secretary:
Meribeth Swartz
Corresponding Secretary:
Beverly Overmyer
Treasurer:
Ruth d’Ouville
Board Members:
Gale Carmona
Joan Hildebrand
Linda Moore
Cathy Zimmerman
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President’s Message
The past and the future.

I

write this while still basking in the afterglow of our 30th Anniversary Gala. It was a
great time with wonderful people, and our deepest thanks go out to everyone who
worked to make it a success as well as the sponsors and many donors who gave us
such really lovely and unique items for the raffles and silent auction. Clearly, another
Gala is in our future. The consensus of the committee at this point is every 5 years, but
we will listen to other options. Be warned however, that this event took nine months to
plan and organize (think “Big Wedding”) and it may take us five years to recover from this
one!
If you missed the gala, please take some time and visit our website www.catsociety.org
where you can read the history of ICS that was written by Jean Gerometta and updated
by Bev Overmyer. I think you’ll be inspired by the dedication and perseverance of the
people who founded ICS.
Now for the future. There are a lot of choices to be made in the next few years. What
direction do we go in terms of improving our buildings? How do we care for our aging
cats in a way that is responsible and humane while being able to pay our bills? How can
we increase our numbers of active volunteers? We would love to get your input on these
questions as well as anything else on your mind. Please e-mail any ideas you might have
to mewsletter@hotmail.com, or call the shelter and leave a message for any one of us,
and we promise to get back to you. It’s going to take everyone’s help and ideas to get
through the next 30 years, so share yours!

Cate Amador

Shop Cafe Cat!

ICS is proud to announce that we have our own shop at Café Press called Café Cat!
Café Press is a web-based business that produces shirts, mugs, tile boxes,
computer mousepads and other items with original designs supplied by the shop
owner. We make the mark up on the items, and don’t have to maintain stock or
handle the sales and shipping. The other wonderful thing about Café Cat is that you
can choose the style, size, and in some cases color you want in an ICS t-shirt, as
well as sweatshirts and even hoodies. We offer several designs featuring portraits of
some of our cats all announcing proudly: “Shelter Cats are Beautiful,” as well as our
logo, the “Kindness Counts” logo developed for the humane education project, and
the ICS TNR Squad logo. Check us out at http://www.cafepress.com/catsociety
These items would all make unique gifts for cat loving friends, so please keep us in
mind as you do your holiday shopping, and spread the word!
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Wish
List

Please note: We do not use litter
pan liners, newspapers, or pine
cleaners like Pine Sol. Thank you!
Office Supplies
Stamps
Copy paper
Brother toner cartridge TN-350
Phone message log
Cleaning Supplies
Bleach
Laundry soap (prefer unscented)
Dish soap
Toilet paper
Paper plates
Paper towels
30 gallon trash bags
Shaklee Basic H
& Basic G concentrates
Medical Supplies
Microwaveable heating discs
3' self-defrosting refrigerator with
a freezer section
Hand sanitizer
Building and Grounds
Aire Bear Furnace filters (20x25x5)
Water softener pellets
10' extension ladder
Gas weed whacker
Heavy duty hedge trimmers
2 new entry doors
Pur faucet mounted water filters
Whole house water filter
6' or 8' folding tables
16" x 20" x 1" fiberglass
furnace filters
Commercial washing machine
Other
Dry cat food, kitten and adult,
Eagle Pack preferred, other
brands with no colors or
dyes please
Ground flavors of Friskies and
Fancy Feast
Tall cat trees
Large deep litter boxes,
Scoopable and clay litters
Gift cards to Lowe’s, Menard’s,
Home Depot, etc.
Large plastic jars with lids
suitable for use as donation jars
Safeguard SG-36D humane traps
Lots of small stuffed cats, beanie
baby-sized
Special Services
Personnel/human relations person
Carpenters, plumbers
An architect

The cats thank you! Ask us for a
receipt for tax-deductible donations.

A warm

Thank You
to all the businesses and
individuals who helped make our
Birthday Party a grand time for all!
Oak Partners, Inc., Merrillville
Arbor View Animal Hospital, Valparaiso
Aurelio’s Pizza, La Porte
Great Lakes Supply & Chemical, Inc., Michigan City
Jake’s Feed & Garden, Valparaiso
Marti’s Place at Ramsey’s Landing, Hebron
Nutro Products, Inc., City of Industry, California
Portage Animal Clinic, Portage
Purrfect Play, Chesterton
49er Drive-in, Valparaiso
Accent Dental, Valparaiso
Au Naturel Market, Valparaiso
Aurelio’s Pizza, La Porte
Bark & Meow, Valparaiso
Brandt’s Old Fashion Feed, Pet & Wildlife Emporium, Michigan City
Campbell Street Café, Valparaiso
Chesterton Feed and Garden Center, Chesterton
Deep River Water Park, Hobart
Don Quijote Restaurant, Valparaiso
El Salto Authentic Mexican Restaurant, Valparaiso
Flanagin’s Bulk Mailing Service, Valparaiso
Jake’s Feed & Garden, Valparaiso
Lubeznik Center for the Arts, Michigan City
Martin Binder Jewelers, Valparaiso
Massage Therapy & Wellness Center, Michigan City
Phillips Ace Hardware, Valparaiso
PJPublications, (Ebay seller)
Purrfect Play, Chesterton
Terry Abner Salon, Valparaiso
Town & Country Market, Valparaiso (Courtesy of Harold Howie)
Vale Park Animal Hospital, Valparaiso
Carol Albrecht, Cathleen Amador, Michele Bridges, Elaine Chilton,
Charlotte Dank, Jamie Henry, Jean Kerr, Linda Moore, Roxanne Myers,
Gary Overmyer, Elaine Torbit, Louise Vale, Carol Wallner-Barney, Cathie
Zimmerman, and logo-designer, Erin Price

Update
by Connie Szawara
he ICS TNR Squad has one goal: to safely and humanely
spay and neuter as many cats as possible in order to reduce
the number of homeless cats and kittens that find their way
to ICS and other area shelters.

T

The initially loosely-formed squad is coalescing nicely into a more
formal group, and our numbers follow:
Since May 10, the ICS TNR Squad has trapped and altered, or
assisted in trapping, 86 cats and kittens. Most of these cats and
kittens belong to managed feral cat colonies, with the remainder
made up by cats and kittens rescued from animal control or the
streets and county roads of LaPorte and Porter counties, with a
few of them even coming from Lake county.
Of the 86 cats and kittens, 55 were female and 31 were male.
About 70% of these surgeries were funded by the ICS Assisted
Spay and Neuter Fund, which is constantly replenished by
aluminum can donations, collection jar donations, and donations
made by the public directly into the fund. The remainder have
been funded by colony caretakers who are able to cover the costs
for their cats. Most of the surgeries were performed by Dr.
Michael Anderson of St. Joseph, Michigan, to whom we are
eternally grateful—his passion and commitment help us get this
job done. (See below, right, for more low-cost S&N options.)
The Assisted Spay and Neuter Fund also funds the ICS voucher
program with local vets. We want to thank all of you who hustled
funds into the account to cover the costs of surgeries. While we
will always need the fund to be replenished monetarily, the ICS
TNR Squad also has need of speciality items. Right now, the
Squad is in need of 4 good traps.

Our most sincere thanks to the Unity
Foundation for their generous grant of
$1700 to defray our spay/neuter expenses.

“What is a good trap?” you may ask.
A “good” trap is one that is large enough to comfortably hold
feral cats before surgery and after during recovery. These traps
are 36" long, which is 6 inches longer than the standard traps
you find in stores. That 6 inches makes a big difference to the
cat when he or she has to be held for a few days!

Low-Cost Spay & Neuter options

A “good” trap also has a rear sliding door. Caring for feral cats is
much safer and more efficient when you have access to both
ends of the trap. The sliding rear door makes that possible. It
allows us also to transfer cats from our box trap, which also has
a sliding door. (More on the drop trap next issue!)

Here to Spay Veterinary Services, Dr. Michael Anderson
Saturdays at Wags & Whiskers, New Buffalo — call (269) 470-3414
————————
Animal Lovers, Inc. provides pet transport for those on public assistance to
PAWS Chicago’s Lurie Family S&N Clinic — call (269) 756-9271
————————
Neuter Scooter — www.neuterscooter.com
————————
ICS Assisted Spay and Neuter voucher — call the shelter for details
————————
Coming Soon! Transport service to
NAWS Low Cost Animal Clinic, Mokena, Illinois — call (312) 203-3049

We also need people to help. If you think TNR is something you
would like to do to help the stray and feral cat problem, just call
the shelter and leave a message for Connie or Bridget. If you
would like a more passive role in helping, feel free to send us a
trap or two! The trap we use is a Safeguard, model # SG-36D,
and can be purchased online at www.animal-care.com or by
calling 1-800-338-2237.
Be sure to check the TNR Squad’s trendy new T-shirts at
cafepress.com/catsociety!
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Notes on life at the shelter

by Orphan Annie

Orphan Annie
The Party’s Over
Well, the big ICS 30th Anniversary Gala is over, and by all
accounts was a great time. Not that I would know personally, of
course. I don’t understand why I wasn’t invited, and consider this
an affront to freedom of the press! No cats invited! Do they really
think we would be so tacky as to disturb that scrumptious turkey?
And even if we had a nibble or two, wasn’t it our party too? But
never fear, your catty correspondent has some inside info.
Several of my close friends were there in a photographic sense at
least, as flowers as part of the table decorations, with their
descriptions on the back. The lucky honorees were: Blaze, Pinky,
Victor, Elizabeth, Gidget, Jinx, Tawny, and Lynx. I’ve discussed
this with them, and they all say they appreciate the exposure and
all of that, but they’d rather have had some of that turkey. Just
sayin’!

Snowball, before

Wow! It seems that she is getting lots of exercise with her new
siblings Herbie and Oreo. Congratulations to Snowball on her new
home and her new look! And speaking of makeovers, your Catty
Commentator has just had some dental work done and I am
looking and feeling mahvelous!

As cute as the decorations were, my sources tell me that the
highlight of the evening was Gordy’s dad serenading his mom to
the tune of “Pretty Woman” while wearing a cat mask. Poor man;
doesn’t he know no mere human could possibly compete with
the beauty of a cat? But still, we’re sure Gordy is very proud of
his dad.

Beautiful Blue Eyes
I know many of you remember Nissa, the sweet part Siamese who
was featured in the Mewsletter. We were all heartbroken when he
succumbed to kidney failure, but happy that he was able to spend
his last months is a loving home. But you’ll be amazed to meet
new arrival Noah, who I hear looks quite a bit like our beloved
Nissa. Noah arrived with some injuries; he’s not saying what
happened but I suspect it wasn’t an accident. But when he
recovers, be sure to come meet him. I know I will!

Furry and Fabulous!
Adoption has done wonders for Snowball, formerly of Nursery.
New pictures provided by her new owner reveal that she has
regained her girlish figure and looks amazing. See above right for
before and after photos.

Black Beauties
Melissa Ashcroft and her husband Max
had come to the shelter to adopt Sophie,
a partially blind cat they had seen on the
internet. In the same room, Melissa
noticed a tiny black face peeking out from
under a blanket. When the Ashcrofts came
to pick up Sophie, Melissa again noticed
the eyes watching her from under the
same blanket. “I couldn’t get her out of my
mind,” Melissa said. “I wanted to bring her
home. Even if she stayed so timid forever,
at least she’d have a home of her own. At
first, we thought Star was a good name
because she only came out at night.” Now,
Melissa is happy to report that Star has
come out to size-up visitors from a
distance. She and Sophie are playmates.

Snowball, after

And that’s the scoop for now!

continued from page 1...
Linda Moore, rescuer of cats of all colors
and stripes, feels that black cats are just
like other cats, having their own
personalities. “They’re just wonderful, not
different,” Linda says. “We don’t love them
for their color, but for what’s inside. They’re
cats.”
There are many black cats at the shelter
awaiting homes, and all of them are
beautiful. You can see many of these cats
on our website www.catsociety.org. Or,
some weekend come visit Skyler, Lynx,
Beauty, Asher, Chase, Turbo, Jack Spratt,
Mable, Vegas, Eva, Henry, Port, Baxter,
Monica, and Stewart. One of these black
beauties may be just the perfect kitty to
join your family.
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Sophie and Star

We’re fighting cruelty!

A

s was promised in the last issue of the Mewsletter,
ICS is spearheading a campaign to address the
serious animal abuse problem in Northwest
Indiana, starting in Michigan City.

In August, we organized an event called the “Furry Fun
Fair,” which was a humane education fair geared
towards at-risk kids and held in a park adjacent to the
neighborhood where Hope the cat was tortured. ICS was
joined by several other local rescues including Fried’s,
Humane Society Northwest Indiana, Mixed Up Mutts, and
Maine Coon Rescue, as well as Alijah Hunter from
Michigan City Animal Control. We helped approximately
75 kids learn about what pets need, how to pet gently,
why it’s important to neuter, and how to get help if they
see somebody hurting an animal. It’s a start, and we
intend to keep the momentum going.
If you are interested in getting involved with the Michigan
City Animal Rescue Coalition or want more information,
please call the shelter or e-mail mewsletter@hotmail.com.
There is so much more that needs to be done.

A proud participant displays his work

Sponsor-A-Cat!

ICS Volunteers Dave and Bridget Cadwell help youngsters
work through humane worksheets

from your Spokescat, Autumn

ello Everyone! It’s Autumn here, Sponsor-A-Cat Spokescat,
speaking from Nook, my room at the shelter. First of all, thank
you, loyal friends, for your continued kindness and generosity to
our shelter. As I’ve mentioned before, the Sponsor-A-Cat program is a
win-win program. The shelter is able to continue to provide us with a
comfortable life and you are able to extend your family to include “just
one more cat.”

H

Second, the holiday season is fast approaching. A cat to sponsor would
be a great gift for your pet loving friend. A sponsor receives a photo and
biography of their cat. Please fill out the coupon today….for yourself or
a friend! My friends and I will be glad you did and so will you!
Autumn, your Sponsor-A-Cat spokescat

I want to Sponsor-A-Cat from the Independent Cat Society
I have enclosed a check for:
__________ $120 for one year of Sponsor-A-Cat
__________ $10 or _________ for the first month of Sponsor-A-Cat. I pledge to send $10 each month to Sponsor-A-Cat.
The sponsor will receive a photo and biography of his or her Sponsor-A-Cat.
Name of sponsor_____________________________________________ Address_________________________________________________
City______________________________________ State_______ ZIP__________ Telephone _______________________________________
Month of sponsor’s birthday____________________________________ email address______________________________________________
Clip and mail to: Independent Cat Society, Inc., PO Box 735, Westville, IN 46391
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Memorials...

from 6/1/07 to 9/13/07

In Memory of –
Callie, my Calico, who died June 26, 2006 from Mary C. Marszalek
My son Michael Minard from Mattie Minard
Gypsy, our adorable cat from Roberta Killion Newton
Junior from Patricia A. Gilham
Andy and Barney from Ralph and Lorraine Heavilin
Alice Krum from Kathleen R. Krum
Gladys Harmena Mae Strand Lind
from Paula K. McHugh, Roger and Mary McMeans, Virgil Gassoway DDS, Veronica A. Remes-Jensen
Michael and Seven Minard from Jamie R. Weeks
Cornelia Barkwill from Leah Balsham
Tasha from Lucky, Trixie, Mommy and Daddy
Miss Mitten, always good for a nose lick from June Tompkins
Kenneth Grunke from Judith S. Nelson
If we have omitted anyone, please write or call us so we can include them in the next newsletter.

Tributes...

from 6/1/07 to 9/13/07

In Honor of –
Joe and Melissa Osika’s birthdays from Mary L. Macarthur
A friend who loves his cats like kids from Vickie Gall
Joe and Melissa Osika from Sue Pepper Joys, Victoria M. Osika
Joe Osika from Antoinette M. Kirk
Melissa Osika from Rita M. McConnachie
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Holiday
Open House
December 8th 10 - 4 and
December 9th 1 - 4
At the shelter... Crafts, Gifts, Bake Sale, Toys,
and your cat’s favorite catnip!
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Don’t miss these events!
• Board of Directors Election Meeting
November 26 — Open to all members! Call for location

• Holiday Open House
December 8 & 9 — at the ICS Shelter

Visit us on the web at www.catsociety.org
and sign up for automated news updates

Can you help the Independent Cat Society cats?
Become a Member!
Annual Dues:
______

$1000 Corporation

______

$500 Life

Donate or Volunteer!
______ I am donating $______ for the care of the cats and kittens.
______ I am donating $______ to the building fund.
______ I will help groom cats at the shelter.
______ I will help give cats their medications.

______

$100 Gold Star

______

$50 Family

______

$25 Individual

______

$10 Student

______

$10 Senior

______ I will help at fundraising events.
______ I will be a foster parent.
______ I will donate my cat-themed artwork or crafts for fundraising events.
______ I will bake for fundraising events.
______ I will make adoption follow-up telephone calls.
______ I will help cats get good homes by becoming an adoption counselor.
______ I will help take care of the grounds and maintain the shelter.
______ I will distribute flyers for fundraisers.

Name______________________________________ Address_____________________ City______________ State_______ ZIP__________
____This is a new address. ____ Do not send a “thank you” note. Phone____________________ email__________________________________
Clip and send to:
Independent Cat Society, Inc., PO Box 735, Westville, IN 46391

